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In Scptember, Jocelyn Gohary and Rawya Mohamed Ismail assessed the condilion of a
stack of fragments orl each mastaba pdor to my arriva] on site on October 11, 2008. In
addition, all tuagments were digitally photographed by Matjaz Kadidnik. Photographs

were taken stack by stack as space allowed.

Storage
Changes were made to the original plan of creating new storage in the ninth pylon As of
first week of December, discussion with SCA about new storagc location is in progress.

A compromise was reachcd, ,nd the curaent storage is used for holding processed

fragments.3mastabaswithsolidcementplatfomsandlimemortartops(width:60cmx
height: 15-20 cm) were built in aisles (between mastabas-)r

After witnessing water flooding over fragments storcd orl the floor, it was decided that

mastabas would be built ont andr clearance of all ftagments on the floor in an aislc. At
this point, it is uncertain how long the fragments will be hcld in this storage.

Workspace:
The workspace was set up in mid October. It consists of a cement floor along the north

westem exterior wall of the University of Pennsylvania's talatat storagc. Thrs spice is

covered with canvas shado suppofied by metal posts. There are tables (150 cm x 70 cm)

with their tops covcred with cotton and polyethylene sheets. A designated area for
conserr'ation was created right outside the entrance door to the storage where each

fragment is fiIst brought out. An area for photography was set up at the f:Lr end (north)

while an Egyptological study area is located between thc conservation and the

photogrdphy areas.

Although fans are occasionally used to blow chemical-contaminated air awa;, it uas

found difficult to treat ftagile obJects with fans on. A portable shade (consisting of
wooden posts and a canvas sheet) that can be moved by two people was requcsted in
October and this remains the best solution for a temporary work area since it can be

adjusted to accommodate wind direction, sun location, etc. In stead of the portable shade,

the conservation work area (consisting of cemenl floor and caflvas shade) was extended

to the south of the entrance door. This became uscful, yet, does not serve for our puryose

of creating a "satellite" work area fo, hcalth./safety.



Metal screen was stapled around the barred windows to keep birds and insects out Quite

a l'ow lragments exhibit jnsect nests adheled to their sulfaces and thcse have provcd

difficult to remove.

Muddy streaks caused by water leaking from thc roof were observed on fragments. They

have been stored undcr the breaks/gaps in the roof Repair of the roof was recommended

in October to avoid this damage. Since the storage is intended to be "temporary" and

handling of roof panels bearing potential asbestos should be avoided, it was suggestcd to

cover fragmerts with potyethylene sheet rather than repainng thc roof

2 rvoorlen shelves (total of 16 shelves; width: 185 cm x dePth: 25 cm) were made to hold

fr-agments that are too small to pile on general fiagment stacks. One mctal shelf was

blought for storing tools.

Approximately loola of processed fragments are designated "no stacking." Thls means

that the fragments could stay on the top of a stack but no fragmcnt should be placcd

above. In future, it is ideal to keep them on shelves for ptotection. A simple, low-cost

method, shelves made of bricks and wooden boards like those used in Luxor Temple was

suggested. Similar shelves can be built along the interior walls of the new storage.

Some fragments are too vulnerable to direct handling. It was recommendcd to keep them

on woodcn support covercd with polyethylene sheet (i e., trays). Thcy should be kept on

the trays all times. If they are storcd on shelves in future, they should be kepl on trays

that allow us to slide them out fiom shelves.

A datalogger to record temperature and relative humidity (IIOBO Pro) in thc curenl
storage rv-ai installed. Between lO/15/08 and 1212/08, maximum lemperature was 32'9oC

and minimum was l0.9nC while maximum relative humidity was 62% and minimum was

267.. Whcn new storage is built, the datalogger can be transfefied.

Safety Issues
In mid October, the possjbility that corrugated roof panels might contain asbestos wus

pointed out by Ed lohnson. This was conlirmed at the meeting with Shari Saundcrs and

Fraser Parsons. Although we were told there was no contamination, I requested that air

testing be conductcd in the storage. There are a number of broken spols in lhe roof

panels as well as brokcn pieces of rooi panels on the floor in the stomge Thcre is

tremcndous amount of dust created during thc wotk Additionally, because of the lack of
infbrmation about this potential hazardous material during my preparation for work on

site, no appropiate protective equipment against asbestos was considered. Assunng

health and safety of all stalf in the workspace is always a high pdority. Proper eclion

should be taken to ensure safety on site depending on the results of air testing on site

Shari provided us a letter (dated l0/20l08) prcmising an investigation into potential

hcalth risks (such as an air test) and stating her plans to share the results. A copy of the

test result on a dusl/did sample (rather than air samplc) by Alex Pctro Technical Service



was provided (dated 1ll8/2008.) They did not dctect ary asbestos frbers Cunently, we

are waiting for fu(her information requested by myself, such as details on sampling

procedure (sampling date, location, amount, etc.), preparation process of samples,

detailed result, etc. I have also requested inspection of thc structural stability of the roof

supports. Cunently, a few brick pillars suppofiing the roof panels (near an unstahle stack

of fragments between Stack l0 and 13) are stabilized with wooden planks and metal

clxmps. Il the support fails, this part of the roof could collapse.

Other safety precautions tvere taken such as providrng woodcn braces (buttress) for
unstable stacks of fragments (10 for Stack 4 and 3 lor Stack 3-)

Filst-aid kits, dust masks and hard hats worc requested for workmen who handle

fftgments lcaning against the unstablc stacks. First-aid kits and hard hats have not yct

been provided while dust masks were provided.

Conservation work:
Upon discussion, we decided to start with fragments stored or fallcn on the floor. This

rvlll allorv us a safe access to stacks on mastabas as well as space to build temporary

mastabas for holding processed fragments.

Consendtian stalf
I spent my firct two full-time weeks on site 1o work with Lindsay Vosburg She leamed

conse ation terminology used in the survey form with various examples She also

leamed preparation of conservation materlals (resins, solvents, etc.), simple surface

cleaning, plgment or stone surfacc consolidation that most fragments rcquire.

Additionally and most importantly, she leaned how to assess condition and detemine

featment prccedure, and thus, she can assign a conseflator for fteating certain fragmenls

During my absence on site, she conveys all condition surveys and keeps asidc fragmenls

that n;ed to be examincd and/or treated by me. With this knowledge, she cdn also helP

me to train/suPervise SCA conservators lt is of(en nccessary to remind SCA

conservators lhat our task is minimal cleaning and slabilization for Egyptological study/

Databasei
In Octobcr, database was created by Zakaria Yacoab. Each sheet consists of
Egyptological survey designed by Jocelyn and Rawya and conservation survey designed

by mysclf. The conservation survey mainly consists of a checklist with dropdown menus

to keep consistent terminology. The conseNation survey is divided inb lour sections;

general infomation, condition, treatment and recommendations. The definitinn of rhe

tenninology was also created xnd shared with Lindsay Vosburg who has been assistin8

with conseryalion work. A survey sheet is filled out for each fragment. If a fragment has

more than one inscribed face, a sheet is filled for each inscribed facc. The folm currently

in English is verbally explained to SCA conservators. On site, a survey sheet is filled oul

by hand. Data entry is caded out in the office by Lindsay.



photography and 10 process massivc amount of fragments since many oI them are used to

conducting full treatment.

I requested that an SCA conservator named, Saady Zaki Abdalla be assigned to the

project. I worked with him in June at Mut Temple and found that he has good

conservation knowledge and manual skill at conservation techniques. He is capable of
carrying out involved treatment as well as faining SCA conservators. He worked with us

about 10 days and is curently waiting for formal permission fiom SCA to work with us.

SCA has been providing us one conse ator each month (rather than two months.)

We arc also in the process of selecting a conservator trained in a westem conservetion
program. This person will work Iull time on site. Tasks include condition survey,
trealment, training Egyptian conseflators, etc.

Conscndtian stull'
Lindsa) Vosburg
Saady Zaki Abdalla
Mohamed Abdallah
Saffa Abd El Azeem Amien
Hiroko Kadva

10/6/08 present (full timc)
10/30/08 - 1U30/08 (10 days)
l0/27l08 - l1/30/08 (1 month)
l2ll/08 - present (1 month)
l0/11/2008 present (approximately 2 days a week except
for first two weeks)

Tran s p o rtat i o n/heudli ng
A fragment is brought out by workmen by hand or on a wooden cradle under super\ ision

of professional stafT. A wheelbarrow and a custom-madc caft consisting of wooden
platfom, metal framc and rubber wheels are also used to carry lnrge fragments.
Extra caution is taken while handling tiagile liagments. A conseNator is usually
consulted lbr rccommendation. Some fragile fragments are supported by a wooden board
(30 cm x 80 cm) with two wooden strips attlched to the bottom that provide an access for
hands to lift. Various sizcs of wooden shims were cut to securc fragments.

Fmgments that are too fragile to be handled are photographed und stabilizcd in-siru prior
to transportation.

Registrtttion number
When fragments are brought out on tables, a thick dust layer is cleared with brushes of
various hardness.
A regrstration number ]s provided according to a location (maslaba or aisle numbcr) plLls

our serial number. This number can be cross-refcrenced with the original ATP number.

lf a fragment has more than one inscribed face, registration numbcr plus an alphabet

letter (a, b, c..) are given to each inscribcd face.

The number is temporarily written in white chalk2 jn the correct orienlation for thc

inscription if possible.s After Egyptological survey, this number is replaced by
permanent black oil paint. This number is applied on a rectangular patch of Paraloid B
72 (lolo in 1:l solution of acetone/ethanol.) The numbcr is over coated rL'ilh the samc

solution after drying.a



Cotl.litio sumey
Conservation survey of each fragment is carried out by Lindsay or myself. Trcatment
procedure is discussed if necessary.

Treatment
Treatment is can'ied out by SCA conseNators, Lindsay or myself.
In order to keep up thc pace ol work, treatment is kept minimal. AJI fragments require

dusting. Most ot' them require further mechanical cleaning with various brushes, wooden

sticks and/or a scalpel. Many fragments also require pigment consolidation as well as

hiable stone surface consolidalion.
Fragments that require more involved trcatment are kept aside. Thcse fragments are

treated as timc allows.

Fragments that exhibit active disintegration bclow the sudace may require conso|dation
rvith an ethyl silicatc-based consolidant such as wacker OH-100.5 This consolid{nt
requires proper facilities ro create a specific environment (microclimate) to promote

chemical reaction. It should alsobc used with proper regard to safcty. lts application is
an cxpcnsive and time-consuming procedure. Thus, it makes sense to determine pliority
of fiagments for such treitment; for example, high prionty is given to tiflgments with
deterioration on their inscribed tacc and-/or fragments with high Egyptological impoftancc
while low pfiority is given to fragment with detedoration on an uninscribed face.

Storuge instructions
Dcpending on the condition of fragments, some fragments are recommended fnr "ro
stacking," "keep on wooden tray," "further treatment," etc.

Post consenatio tasks
After troatment is finished, fragments are brought for the Egyptological survey,
photography and application of registration numbeN.

sloring
At the end of each day, fragments are brought back to locked storage. Some fr.gments
are placed on the ground. Bricks are used to isolate them fiom difi on rhe floor'
Fragmcnts are also stored on ncw mastabas in arsles. They are covered with polyethylcne
sheers ro protect from dust and possibie rainfall.

Data-entry
Hand-wdlten survey data are transferred to database

Summary of activity
Bctween 10/13/08 and l2l3l\8, approximately 1010 inscribed faces of 835 fragments

were processed.6 We have been proccssing 20 40 inscribed faces per day depending on

accessibility in storage, condition of stone, etc. As of l2l9/08, oonservation data of 8'+3

inscribed faces of 687 fragments has been cntercd.



610 out of the 687 fragments were surveyed as stable (8970) while 77 (ll7o) were

unstable. About 35 ftagments (57o) require further treatment of which about 25

fragments (3.5%) requirc major to moderate structural treatment, mostly stone

consolidation while about l0 fragments (1.5%) require additional surface clerning.'
Approximately 70 fragments (10%) were recommended "non-stacking." They can be

placed on top of stacks.

As ol 1212/08, out of approximatcly 830 fragmenrs, 33 fragments (47.) have been kepl
aside for funher treatment. Of 33 fragments, 20 tiagmcnts (2.41/c) may rcquire eth,vl

srlicate (i.e., Wackcr OHl00) trcatmenl. l2 fragmcnts (1.4'lo) require crack stabilizotion,
6 fragments (0.77.) requirc consolidation with airylic resin, 2 (0.2%) require gap lilling.8
16 fragments (27o) arc recommended to be stored on wooden boards fol safety- Please

kecp in mind that these numbcrs changes daily us the work progresses. Wooden boards

are ofien used for temporarily holding fragilc ftagmenrs until slabilized.

Conser{ation materials
Thc lbllo\\,ing materials and cquipmcnt are Iequiredl

first-aid kit
hard hats

respirators (for organic solvent and small particles)
digital camera (simple point-shoot) - this will be shared with Egyptologists
portable shade

Summary
Cilcn curent number of fragmcnts and cuirent pace of work, we will not complele the

survcy of the entire collection by July 2009.

This knowledge mcans rhat the goals of conservation on sile must be redefincd given the

curent timeline. Depending on what must bc achieved by the end of the project (July

2009), a major shift in the current proccdure may be required.

If completion of the survey of the entire collection is a top piorlty, fragmenls should be

surveyed in storage without moving them out. There arc disadvantages to rest cting the
project to survcying fragments in storage: no full access would be possiblc fbr
conservation of the most fiagile fragments; if it exists, no acccss to a second inscribed
lace, and finally, blocks remain endangered jn unstable stacks.

As a result of these coocems, rt is ideal to keep the cunent method. Although il keeps

minimal conservation treatmenl, the su cy will provide varjous infbrmation and

statistics for dcsigning future needs.

The method could bc modified if preferred. we continue the current method for lhc
fragmenls storcd or fallen on the floor. These fragments should be treated and stor.d in ,



stable manner. Once they are oleared, we can determine the method and the goal for
fragments stored on mastabas depending on available time. They may be surveyed on

mastabas (inscribed and/or visible faccs only.) I when a new storage is built and they

are ready to be moved, through survey may be carried out.

I I recommended a brick framework for the mastaba to tacilitate dismantling since they
are temporary. Lime moflar finish for mastaba top as an isolation layer was also
rccommended.

2 Chalk uscd tbr temporary registration numbcrs docs not contain waxy medium. thus, it
is casily brushed off.

3 In so.c cases, a fragment cannot be placed in the right orientation due to its fiagilc
condition or simply due to thc shape of the bottom.

a This method is proven to be most archival and durablo based on various tests caried
out in Luxor temple.

j 
OriginalJy, I suggested these fragile ftagments be kcpt and lreated in the Khosu

conscr\alion lab. This $a" rejecled due lo \ecurity reasons.

Trcatment using Wacker OHl00 should not be carried out in the current workspace
where a number of people arc working. ln addition, lreated lragments should not be kept

in storage while cuflng for health and safety reasons.

6 Approximately 160 out of 850 fragments have morc then one inscribed face. Each

inscribed tace is entered as one entry in database.

I This number is constantly changing as fragments are lreated.

* A fragment -"y .equire more than one type of treatment.


